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I. Morphological effects of lesioning parameters 
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To create experimental lesions localized to the low frequency region of the organ of Corti, a cryoprobe was applied to the apical 
area of 37 cochleas from 26 adult chinchillas. Twenty cochleas were exposed to single applications of a cryoprobe for 2.5, 3.0 and 
3.5 min; 17 co&leas were exposed to two applications of 1.5, 2.0 and 3.0 min each with about a 3 min interval between applications. 
Cryoprobe tip temperature rose from about - 140°C when placed on the apex to about - 80°C after a continuous 3.5 min 
application. Survival time after lesioning was from 2 to 75 days, with most being 12 days or less. All cochleas except one sustained 
regions of damage characterized by complete absence of the organ of Corti and by missing hair cells indicated by extensive scarring. 
Inner hair cells were less susceptible to damage than were outer hair cells. Well-defined lesions which were continuous over the apical 
organ of Corti were found in some cochleas exposed to single probe applications, but such applications more often resulted in lesions 
which had areas of less damage. Of the various application protocols used, two applications of 1.5 min each, with an interval to allow 
the tissue to warm, most consistently produced severe and discrete apical lesions. In 9 of 13 cochleas exposed to two 1.5 min probe 
applications, such lesions extended about 35% or less of the distance from the apex. In most cochleas, regardless of the severity of the 
apical lesion, the pattern of hair cell rows and stereocilia configuration appeared normal in the basal 40-50% of the organ of Corti. 
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Introduction 
Experimentally induced lesions of the cochlea 
are among the most valuable methods available to 
study auditory function. Noise and/or drugs have 
a long history for the creation of damage in the 
mid- and basal-turn of the organ of Corti. The 
resulting functional deficits have correlated with 
the observed morphological changes revealing 
much knowledge about encoding of acoustic infor- 
mation. 
The loss of cochlear hair cells only in the apical 
region is relatively rare. Consequently, not as much 
opportunity has been afforded to study the contri- 
bution of the apical hair cell population to the 
encoding of low frequency information. For exam- 
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ple, it is not known to what extent basal turn (high 
frequency) hair cells may participate in reception 
of moderate- and high-intensity level low 
frequency sounds. 
Although many different methods produce le- 
sions of the cochlea [e.g., acoustic overstimulation 
(Engstrom and Ades, 1960), ototoxic drugs (Yliko- 
ski, 1974), x-ray irradiation (Winther, 1970), ultra- 
sound (Lundquist et al., 1978), and laser irradia- 
tion (Stahle et al., 1972)], the literature indicates 
that discrete damage to the apex can most easily 
and inexpensively be accomplished by surgical 
means with the application of a cryoprobe. 
Effects of exposure to cold in producing experi- 
mental lesions were studied by Lundquist and 
associates (1972) and by Morrison and Lundquist 
(1974a,b) in the vestibular system of the guinea 
pig, and the possibility of selective destruction of 
tissue was noted. The investigation was extended 
to co&ear structures in the guinea pig by 
Kuylenstiema and Lundquist (1982, 1983) where 
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morphological changes occurring after various 
controlled low temperatures were described. In 
determining the cochlea’s sensitivity to cold, they 
produced well-defined lesions in the organ of Corti 
with a moderate degree of reproducibility. 
A commercial cryosurgical unit was used in all 
of the above investigations. A simple passive 
cryoprobe instrument was developed by Suzuki 
and Hunter-Duvar (1982) in studying cryosurgical 
effects on sensory structures in the chinchilla 
cochlea. Resulting morphological damage was 
studied by scanning electron microscopy and was 
determined to be similar in many ways to that 
caused by loud sound or drug exposure. 
The above studies suggest that cryotechniques 
could be developed to produce discrete apical 
lesions of the cochlea. The current study investi- 
gates some of the parameters necessary to pro- 
duce, with reasonable consistency, cryosurgical le- 
sions characterized by complete absence of apical 
hair cells. 
Materials and Methods 
Twenty-six adult chinchillas obtained from lo- 
cal breeders were subjects for this study. The 
animals, weighing 400-600 g, were anesthetized 
with intramuscular injections of xylazine (2.5 
mg/kg) and ketamine hydrochloride (15 mg/kg), 
following a subcutaneous injection of atropine 
(0.04 mg/kg). Under sterile conditions, the bulla 
was approached ventrally and an opening suffi- 
ciently large to view the apical two turns of the 
cochlea was made with a dental drill. The tip of a 
cryoprobe was placed on the apical turn for total 
periods ranging from 2.5 to 6.0 min. The wound 
was closed and recovery was usually uneventful. 
The cryoprobe designed for this procedure (Fig. 
1) consists of a 35 g solid copper cylinder attached 
to a teflon handle. The cylinder serves as a heat 
sink and a removable 2 cm x 1.5 mm copper rod 
at its end as the probe which touches the bony 
wall of the cochlea. The tip of the probe is beveled 
to provide increased contact surface. The entire 
copper portion is immersed in liquid nitrogen 
( - 196°C) for 2-3 min until it equilibrates in 
temperature. The cryoprobe tip is then im- 
mediately applied to the selected site on the apex. 
Cryoprobe temperature, as measured with a ther- 
Fig. 1. The cryoprobe consists of a 35 g solid copper cylinder 
attached to a teflon handle. A removable 2 cmx 1.5 mm 
copper rod at the end of the cylinder serves as the application 
tip which touches the bony wall of the cochlea. 
mocouple embedded within the copper rod 1 mm 
from the tip, rose from about -140°C when 
placed on the cochlea to about - 75OC when 
removed after a continuous 4 min application. 
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The temperature recovery function is shown in 
Fig. 2. 
Desired characteristics for these experimental 
apical lesions include (1) loss of all inner hair cells 
(IHCs) and outer hair cells (OHCs) for not more 
than 3040% of the distance from the apex (corre- 
sponding to estimated basilar membrane frequency 
tuning below 1 kHz (Eldredge et al., 1981), and (2) 
normal-looking sensory cells basal to the damaged 
area. 
After initial experiments with single application 
durations as short as 30 s and as long as 4 min, it 
was determined that for the protocol of a single 
continuous cryoprobe application, 2.5-3.5 min 
usually produced the most acceptable lesion, and 
20 cochleas from 15 animals having this duration 
of exposure were studied in detail. Survival time 
after lesioning for these animals was from 2 to 24 
days. 
In experiments on subsequent animals, it was 
determined that multiple probe applications re- 
sulted in more reliable production of the desired 
lesions. In 17 co&leas from 11 animals, two 
cryoprobe applications of 1.5, 2 or 3 min each 
were used, approximately to the same apical site. 
The interval between applications was usually 
c 
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Fig. 2. Cryoprobe tip temperature recovery. Cryoprobe tip 
temperature was measured with a thermocouple embedded in 
the rod 1 mm from the tip. For each use, the copper portion of 
the probe was immersed in liquid nitrogen (LN,) ( - 196°C) 
until temperature equilibration, then removed and applied. 
0 min. time of application; (0) mean values from 5 apical 
applications; (A) probe removed from LN, and left at room 
temperature. 
about 3 min and the cryoprobe was returned to 
the liquid nitrogen during this time. Survival time 
for these animals was 3-75 days. 
Co&leas were fixed by perfusion with cold 
2.5% glutaraldehyde and 2.0% paraformaldehyde 
in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) dissected in 
alcohol, and mounted as surface preparations for 
examination with differential interference-contrast 
(DIC) microscopy. The organ of Corti was 
evaluated from apex to base, the presence or ab- 
sence of sensory cells recorded, and cytocochleo- 
grams made. Cells replaced by phalangeal scars or 
for which cell bodies could not be observed were 
recorded as absent. Further lesion characterization 
was confined to noting general condition of ste- 
reo&a, particularly as compared with control tis- 
sue. For co&leas with survival times of more than 
30 days after cryoprobe application, the presence 
or absence of myelinated nerve fibers (MNFs) in 
the spiral osseous lamina was noted but quantita- 
tive evaluation was not possible under the pre- 
paration conditions used. 
Results 
Single cryoprobe application 
In preliminary studies, single cryoprobe ap- 
plications lasted 30 s and survival time was 30 min 
to 8 weeks. Apical damage to IHCs and OHCs in 
these animals was largely limited to stereocilia 
clumping and disarray for up to 3040% of the 
distance from the apex. Application time was then 
increased on subsequent animals and survival time 
extended to a minimum of 2 days to allow for 
tissue healing and scar formation. 
Table I summarizes the type and extent of 
lesions for co&leas damaged by single apical 
cryoprobe applications of 2.5, 3.0 and 3.5 min. 
These 12 co&leas (of 20 examined) are rep- 
resentative of the range of damage for their re- 
spective groups. In most instances, there was a 
complete absence of the organ of Corti and/or a 
loss, indicated by scarring, of at least 75% of 
sensory cells for various distances from the apex. 
Nine of the 20 co&leas had such major damage 
for at least 20% of the distance from the apex (two 
examples are shown in Fig. 3A,B); one cochlea for 
15%; and 5 had major damage interrupted by a 
region of much less damage (Fig. 3C). Im- 
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TABLE I 
EXTENT OF HAIR CELL DAMAGE AFTER SINGLE APICAL CRYOPROBE APPLICATION 
Twelve representative ears of 20 examined, after single cryoprobe applications of 2.5, 3.0, and 3.5 min. Survival refers to time between 
probe application and being killed. Upper line for each cochlea shows damage to inner hair cells (IHCs); lower line, damage to the 3 
rows of outer hair cells (OHCs) combined. (B) Absence of sensory cells (includes scarring and absence of organ of Corti); @I) more 
than 75% of sensory cells replaced by scarring; @) up to 75% of sensory cells replaced by scarring: (0) stereocilia disarray and/or 
occasional scarring only. 
PROBE 
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mediately basal to this major lesion area, there 
was frequently additional extensive scar formation 
but with less than 75% of the cells damaged (par- 
ticularly in OHCs). Stereocilia disruption or occa- 
sional scarring comprised other regions of less 
damage. In 5 cochleas the lesions were judged 
unsatisfactory because damage was limited to ste- 
reocilia disruption and occasional scarring or be- 
cause major damage occurred chiefly beyond 20% 
of the distance from the apex, while the apical 
region sustained less damage. In all but 4 of the 20 
cochleas, moderate to heavy scarring or hair cell 
loss did not extend beyond the estimated frequency 
region above 5 kHz. 
Double cryoprobe application 
Four cochleas were exposed to two successive 2 
or 3 min cryoprobe applications, at approximately 
the same apical site. Since their lesion areas were 
quite varied in extent and type of damage, two 
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Fig. 3. Cytocochleograms of 3 cochleas after single cryoprobe 
application. (0) Inner hair cells (IHC); (8) first row outer hair 
cells (OHC,); (0) OHC,; (A) OHC,. (A) Cochlea 52R. 
Cryoprobe applied to apex for 3 min; survival time, 3 days. 
Apical exposure to the cryoprobe frequently results in com- 
plete loss of IHCs and OHCs and the usual configuration of 
the organ of Corti cannot be recognized. The region of transi- 
tion from complete loss to normal-looking cells is quite narrow 
in this cochlea. More typically, it is broader, as in B. (B) 
Cochlea 62R. Cryoprobe applied to apex for 3 min; survival 
time, 4 days. Outer hair cells are more susceptible to injury 
than are IHCs, and damage to them usually continues further 
basally than for IHCs. First row OHCs are generally most 
susceptible; second row, less so; third row, least. (C) Cochlea 
extending to around 70% of the distance from the 
apex, this exposure time was judged unsuitable for 
producing discrete apical lesions. 
Two successive probe applications of 1.5 min 
each (2 x 1.5 min) at about the same apical site 
were made on 13 co&leas from 8 animals (Table 
II). An interval of about 3 min between the appli- 
cations was selected to allow the tissue to rewarm 
(Zacarian, 1977). The probe was immersed in 
liquid nitrogen during this time. In 9 of the 13 
co&leas, major IHC damage consisted of com- 
plete absence of the organ of Corti and high loss 
of IHCs below 30% of the distance from the apex. 
Similar heavy damage to the corresponding OHCs 
occurred below 40% corresponding to estimated 
basilar membrane frequency tuning below 1 kHz 
(Fig. 4A). In the remaining 4 ears, damage to both 
IHCs and OHCs was much more extensive, going 
beyond 60% of the distance from the apex. 
Survival times after probe application were ex- 
tended beyond 30 days for 1 animal and beyond 
60 days for 4 others (total of 8 co&leas). Four of 
these co&leas exhibited damage patterns similar 
to those of cochleas with shorter survival times 
(less than 12 days), while in the remaining 4 
cochleas damage had spread well beyond 60% of 
the distance from the apex. 
Lesion morphology 
All cochleas (except one in the single probe 
application group) exhibited at least one apical 
lesion area characterized by complete absence of 
sensory cells and supporting cells, in which the 
usual configuration of the organ of Corti could 
not be recognized. The absence of major damage 
to the one cochlea may have been due to poor 
probe tip contact with the wall of the cochlea. 
Immediately basal to the main lesion area there 
was always a region, of varying length, where 
sensory cell rows could be distinguished but also 
characterized by stereocilia disarray and missing 
hair cells indicated by scar formation. Damage to 
IHCs here was usually confined to stereocilia 
clumping and disarray and occasional missing 
74L. Cryoprobe applied to apex for 3.5 min; survival time, 12 
days. In about 30% of the cochleas examined, major damage in 
the apex was interrupted by a region of less damage around 
10% of the distance from the apex. 
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cells. OHC damage, however, was much more 
severe and typically continued further basally than 
for IHCs. First row OHCs were most susceptible; 
second row, less so; and third row OHCs, least 
susceptible (Fig. 3). Further basally, OHC damage 
tapered off to occasional scars, followed by regu- 
lar, even rows of OHCs with normal stereocilia 
configuration. 
MNFs in the osseous spiral lamina were ex- 
amined in the 8 co&leas with a survival time of 
more than 30 days. No MNFs were observed in 
areas where the organ of Corti was absent; in 
basal regions with normal hair cells, MNF condi- 
TABLE II 
tion appeared comparable to control tissue. Nerve 
fiber population was reduced in transition regions 
between these two extremes. 
Both single and double cryoprobe exposures 
can produce very discrete apical lesions (Figs. 3A, 
4A). However, as illustrated in Table II, the pat- 
tern of severe apical damage after 2 x 1.5 min 
probe applications is more consistent and repeat- 
able than in single exposure co&leas in Table I. 
Figs. 3A and 4A show a complete loss of both 
inner and outer apical hair cells and an abrupt 
transition area of moderate cell loss and stereo- 
cilia disarray. Sensory cells in the remaining organ 
EXTENT OF HAIR CELL DAMAGE AFTER TWO APICAL CRYOPROBE APPLICATIONS OF 1.5 MIN EACH 
Upper line for each cochlea shows damage to inner hair cells (IHC); lower line, damage to the 3 rows of outer hair cells (OHCs) 
combined. Survival refers to time between probe applications and being killed. There was a 3 min interval between the two 1.5 min 
applications. For symbols see Table I. 
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Fig. 4. Cytocochleograms of 2 cochleas after two 1.5 min apical 
cryoprobe applications, with an interval of 3 min between 
applications. (0) IHC; (g) OHC,; (0) OH&; (A) OHC,. (A) 
Cochlea 85L, survival time, 72 days. Complete loss of apical 
organ of Corti, with abrupt transition region. (B) Cochlea 82L; 
survival time, 11 days. 
of Corti are in regular even rows, with the usual 
stereocilia pattern. More typically, though, the 
transition area is broader, as in Figs. 3B,C and 4B. 
A region of less damage around 10% of the dis- 
tance from the apex is also sometimes present 
(Figs. 3C and 4B, and Tables I and II). 
Survival time for animals of both single and 
double exposure groups ranged from 2 to 75 days, 
with most being 12 days or less. 
It is not clear from the data that longer survival 
time noticeably affects the extent of the lesion. 
For the 8 cochleas with a lesion-to-fixation time of 
30 days or more (Table II), 4 showed notable 
damage beyond 60% of the distance from the 
apex. In the 3 animals which were lesioned in both 
ears (2 x 1.5 min) and were allowed to survive 
beyond 30 days (1 animal) and 60 days (2 animals), 
all showed extensive damage in 1 ear only. The 
opposite ears exhibited apical lesions similar to 
those of the remaining 8 cochleas in that group. 
Discussion 
For the purpose of this study an ideal apical 
lesion was defined as a total loss of sensory cells 
from the most apical end of the cochlea to a point 
approximately 30-40% of the distance along the 
basilar membrane. A sharp transition region be- 
tween missing hair cells and a normal-looking 
organ of Corti was also desirable. Of the several 
protocols investigated, a double application of the 
cryoprobe for 1.5 min with an interval of 3 min 
between resulted in the most successful lesion. 
Single probe applications of 2.5-3.5 min also 
resulted in appropriate lesions but greater variabil- 
ity was noted in the overall extent of the damaged 
area and in the presence of islands of remaining 
(albeit damaged) hair cells. 
The reasons for the observed variability and 
differential effect of multiple vs. single probe ap- 
plications is a matter of conjecture since so many 
factors may be involved. The temperature re- 
covery profile of the cryoprobe is consistent across 
applications but the degree of contact efficiency 
between the probe and the bony wall of the cochlea 
could be variable. It is possible that for multiple 
comparatively short time applications of the probe, 
the cooling of the cochlea is more localized and 
efficient because the probe temperature is on the 
lower portion of the probe-temperature recovery 
function. Also, evidence from other cryolesion 
studies in other tissues indicates that the thawing 
period of the freeze-thaw cycle is particularly 
damaging to biological tissue (Zacarian, 1977, 
1980). 
The results of the current study are consistent 
with those of Kuylenstiema and Lundquist (1982) 
and Suzuki and Hunter-Duvar (1982) who demon- 
strated that cryoprobe-induced lesions can be pro- 
duced in the guinea pig and chinchilla, respec- 
tively. Kuylenstiema and Lundquist’s (1982) light 
microscopic evaluation did not include a detailed 
assessment of stereocilia condition but a similar 
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spread of damage as the current study seemed to 
occur with a single application of a commercial 
cryoprobe for approximately 30 s. However, the 
extent of collapsed organ of Corti was much more 
limited. Suzuki and Hunter-Duvar evaluated 
cochlear morphology using scanning electron mi- 
croscopy. This is undoubtedly a more sensitive 
measure of the spread of damage away from the 
lesioned area. Their cryolesion protocol was three 
30-s applications (to slightly different locations of 
the apex) of a liquid nitrogen cooled metal probe 
which was similar in concept to the current study. 
Although percentage or millimeter measurements 
of the length of organ of Corti damage were not 
given, it appears that variability similar to the 
current study was noted; for 3 of 11 co&leas, the 
region of damage extended into the basal turn (in 
the current study this occurred for 4 of 13 cochleas 
when a second application was used; see Table II). 
The observation that inner hair cells are more 
resistant to damage and that the first row of outer 
hair cells most susceptible is confirmed in the 
current work. 
Suzuki and Hunter-Duvar also reported that 
longer survival time (4 weeks) did not appreciably 
affect the extent of damage. However, 2 of 7 
apically lesioned cochleas with survival times of 
1-4 wk exhibited severe damage (by their rating 
scale) extending into the basal turn. Kuylenstiema 
and Lundquist (1982) found the healing process to 
be complete in guinea pig 6 days after lesioning, 
so survival times were not longer than this is their 
study. In the present investigation, auditory 
threshold changes after probe application were 
not followed electrophysiologically, hence any 
progression of the lesion with time cannot be 
demonstrated in these co&leas. However, the 
damage displayed in Table I appears to be unre- 
lated to survival time, and for the 3 animals in 
which both ears were lesioned (2 x 1.5 min) and 
survival time was more than 30 days, all had 
extensive damage to one cochlea while damage to 
the other was confined to the apical 35-40%. In 
an independent study (Smith et al., 1986a,b), 2 
behaviorally trained animals with survival times of 
more than 70 days showed that post-lesion 
thresholds stabilized in about 10 days, and subse- 
quent cytocochleograms showed apical lesions to 
about 25% and 35% respectively, and normal cell 
populations below the lesion. Such results suggest 
that lesion variability for the same probe applica- 
tion duration may be due more to differences in 
technique (e.g., probe placement and contact) and 
to slight physiological and anatomical differences 
between animals than to survival time alone. 
The present study ideally required eradication 
of all apical sensory cells. Such loss of cells was 
achieved by Kuylenstiema and Lundquist (1982) 
in the guinea pig cochlea with cryounit tempera- 
tures of - 40 and - 50” C (probe tip temperatures 
of around - 30 to - 40” C) and total cooling times 
of 30-40 s. The completely disorganized area was 
rather small (l-l.5 mm in the probe tip region), 
but other types of severe cell damage continued 
much further basally. Cryounit temperatures of 
- 10, - 20, and - 30°C produced less damage. 
Also, the use of young animals and the slightly 
narrower and more free-standing apex in the 
guinea pig, compared to adult chinchilla, may 
permit greater cochlear cooling and cell injury. 
Damage rated ‘severe’ by Suzuki and Hunter- 
Duvar (1982) after three 30-s apical applications 
included considerable cell loss and cellular and 
stereocilia disruption, but a complete absence of 
sensory cells was not reported. Our single 30-s 
applications were also ineffective in producing cell 
loss to the desired extent. Although the commer- 
cial cryosurgical unit is capable of holding a more 
constant temperature, the recorded temperatures 
of our probe tip and that used by Suzuki and 
Hunter-Duvar (1982) were well below those of the 
commercial instrument used in the Kuylenstierna 
and Lundquist (1982, 1983) study. Longer cold 
exposure time, therefore, seems an important fac- 
tor in achieving a complete and extensive absence 
of organ of Corti. Two (or possibly more) applica- 
tions with an appropriate re-warming interval may 
serve to limit the extent of the lesion area while 
increasing cell damage within it. 
The apical lesions created by a simple cryoprobe 
in the current investigation are consistent enough 
to make this method a useful technique for the 
production of a new model to study cochlear 
function. Although complete morphological 
evaluation of the ‘normal’ basal region of the 
apically lesioned cochlea by transmission electron 
microscopy will be needed, the model appears well 
suited for the study of the behavioral and electro- 
physiological changes that have occurred. Such 
studies should reveal important, new information 
on low frequency encoding. This technique has 
been successfully used in behaviorally trained 
chinchillas, inducing threshold shifts with a 20 dB 
increase in frequencies below 1 kHz (Smith et al., 
1986a,b). 
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